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Orientation Meeting this Wednesday…
Everyone is invited to attend a “Continuing Our Growth…Building our Future” Orientation Meeting this
Wednesday, May 6, at 7:45 PM in the Parish Hall.
Fr. John will outline our need, and the campaign plan and how you can help will be explained. Volunteering
on the campaign is a great way to meet your fellow members of our St. Perpetua community and be a part of
this exciting project. The time commitment is just six weeks, as the campaign ends in June. Our goal is to
give all members of the St. Perpetua family the opportunity to participate, so your assistance will be very beneficial.

Questions & Answers…
Q.

How are the gift request amounts determined?

A.

The gift request amounts are related to one’s past financial support of St. Perpetua Parish. It is
important to keep in mind, also, that the request is simply that - a request. Your actual gift amount is a
very personal matter. All gifts are gratefully appreciated, acknowledged, and confidential.
As has been noted, our goal is to give everyone the opportunity to participate. We will do so by
attempting to personally meet with every active member of the St. Perpetua family – that is the best
way for us to present the new Social Center’s benefits, answer questions, etc.

Q.

How can my campaign gift be paid?

A.

Payment of a campaign gift is completely up to the donor. Gifts may be redeemed on an annual, semiannual, quarterly, or monthly basis, or however frequently you’d like - just indicate your preference on
your Intent Form.
Perhaps most importantly, campaign pledges may be paid over time - all gifts to “Continuing Our
Growth…Building our Future” are payable over a 5-year period.

Q.

We supported Phase I. How was that money utilized?

A.

Thank you to everyone who donated in 2002 to Phase I – $2,200,000 was raised! As set forth in our
Master Plan, that phase focused on a major renovation and transformation of our Educational Center,
which serves our school community and faith formation program for children.
The school transformation was accomplished with $1 million from that appeal (as well as $3 million
raised by the school parents). That campaign’s success was especially critical; without those funds we
would not be able to undertake Phase II. Specifically, the other $1 million raised in Phase I has served
as seed money for Phase II and has enabled us to address initial costs associated with our new Social
Center, such as planning and design development.

